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atea as an anti --Chamberlain movement

HAYES CAMPAIGNPROMINENT MEN ATTEND GAS CONVENTION
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FACES DANGER IF

HARDING ELECTED
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lely tor the- - purpose of gratifying
Myers personal' grudge against Cham
berlain by - accomplishing his defeat. If
possible, through splitting the vote
among as many candidates at possible.
THREAT BMEXBEJLKB ., j

Hayee candidacy Is the clear ty evident
culmination of the threat made by Myers
that if senator Chamberlain' did not se-
cure his reinstatement as postmaster,
after he had been ousted by President
Wilson aad ' Postmaster Burleson, be
"might find It necessary to make a fight
against hint for election In self defense.'

The corrupt practices act provides
that any -- person or persona wtio have
caused a candidate te be put before the
voters for the purpose of defeating an-
other may be prosecuted criminally, and
that, upon conviction, "be (the candidate)
and any person or persons) combining
with him shall be" punished by a fine of
not more than tlOOO, or imprisonment tn
tbe county jail for not more than one.
year. . ,

Montague to Speak
Richard W. Montague" will be the prln

ctpat speaker at the regular meeting of
the Jackson club to be held Friday night
at I o'clock In Central library hall. He
will discuss the League of Nations front
a lawyer's standpoint.

Ijeasroe la PtacnsncJ
The League of Nations was the sub

ject of a debate at the noon luncheon of
he Press club.-- . Tbe subject waa: "Re

solved, Tha the covenant of tne League
of Nations should be ratified by the
senate as advocated by the Democratic
platform." Richard W. Montague spoke
for the affirmative and Thomas Mahnlx
for the negative.

w
Newton McCoy Speaker

The Cox-ftooeev- club of Oregon will
meet In room A, Central library, Friday
at 8 p. nv Newton McCoy will explain
Article X and other features of the
League of Nations. J. R. Norford will
talk on "Why a Unlen Man Should Vote
for Cox."

Pair - of Suitcases
Expected to Help

Clear Up Robbery
Roseburg, Sept 23. Two suitcases

fourtd in a local rooming house may belp
clear up a robbery occurring near Ash-

land. Monday. Two men held up a
third on a trestle and, Vfter robbing
him, shot at him and threw him from
the trestle.

The suitcases were stolen from John
McCourt of Oakland, Or., Sunday, They
were claimed by two men arrested in
Hornbrook, Cal., suspected of the Ash-
land robbery. A revolver as missing
from one of the suitcases. r

Boys Steal Grocera Money
J. C. Hansen, grocer at (18 Alberta

street, reported to the police that Wed-
nesday afternoon two boys entered his
store and during his absence to get
them water, stole. $S from the cash
drawer. The boys, Hansen told the
police, bought two bottles of soda water
and after consuming it, asked Hansen
for a drink of water. When he returned
they were gone.

. OF ELECTION LAV

Frank. Stott Myers, discharged.
postmaster of ..Portland, TJumu A.
Hayea, his Independent candidate for
United States senator, and those
others who joined In the movement
to put Hayes name on the ballot
have moved la direct violation of
the corrupt practices act and are
subject to the penalty of It, In the
opinion of lawyers who have con-

strued the law.
Section iS21 of Lord's Oregon Laws,

dealing with what constitutes a corrupt
practice, says:

"It shall be unlawful for any person
to accept, receive or pay money or any
valuable consideration for becoming or
for refraining from becoming a candi-
date for nomination or election, or by
himself or in combination with any
other person or persona to become a
candidate for the purpose of defeating
the nomination or election of any other
person and not with a bona fide Intent
to obtain the office."
HISTORY RECALLED

It is a matter of common knowledge
that Myers, and those associated with
him. since the defeat of Harvey G.
Starkweather in his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination against Senator
George E. Chamberlain at the May pri-
mary election, have been seeking some
One to pose as an Independent candidate
for the primary purpose of defeating;
Chamberlain if possible rather than with
any Idea or belief that such a candidate
could be. elected senator.

Hayes, himself, when the petitions
were put in circulation, said that he
"could make no statement regarding his
candidacy." He aaid that he "had beard
that petitions were being circulated, but
that he "did not know who la back of
them"; that bo "had not put them out
himself and had not seen them," and
that he waa "not at liberty to state who
is back of them at this time."
LARGE "FRY" SECRET

Dr. J. S. Hardy, who "was keeping
open house" In the office of the elt

club, of which Harvey O.
Starkweather ia president and the mem-
bership of which includes Myers and all
of the other leading spirits in the anti- -
Chamberlain movement, said that he
was only one of the "smell fry tn the
movement to put Hayes' name on the
ballot, but be would not haxard a state
ment as to who the large try back of
the campaign were.

Circulators of the petitions said that
they were being paid 10 cents a signa-
ture for their work. Over 4000 signa-
tures were secured which makes the
cost of the petitions, for circulation.,
alone, more than MOO.

It la' apparent from all the facta and
generally recognised in political cir-cla- se

that the Hayes movement has
been started by Myers and his aasocl- -

"HUMORESQUE"ioni loft Ia. S. Heady of San Franrlaco; J. D. Kuster of San Joe; Harry
Wade of Ijos Angeles; . A. B. Day of Loa Angeles, president; Willis
Bostwlck of San Francisco, secretary; d. J. Yonng of T&coma.
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AKENNEY
SHOWER BATH

Attach to any fiuceL No

curtain no water outside
the tub.

Convenient
Practical

$10
One Best Oil Mop

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Popular Tooth Pastes and Powders

-- .''. By Ward A. Irvine .
- Because of the nature of hi sup-

port, there la some (round tor the
fear In this state that Senator
Ins'a election might result In hrm
to the federal reaerva system. Al-

though tha Ohio senator, was not In
Washington when tha reserve act

''was enacted, tha men who are re-
sponsible for his nomination were
members of the senate, and almost
without exception they were op-

ponents of the bill establishing the
reserve, banks.

For instance, there was Reed Smoot
of Utah. lie ! one of the men ft whom
Harding-- owes his nomination. Senator

'Smoot opposed the federal reserve sys;
Urn. talked against it aad voted against
It. He wanted a big central bank. This

' Is what he said in the senate regarding
the reserve system : '

' "This bill I believe is but temporary.
I am afraid It will fail to accomplish
In the end what It 'ia contemplated to
accomplish. I shall cast my vote against
the MIL"

Then, there ia Senator Brandegee. He
opposed the federal reserve. Of it be
said: '

The present bill ..proposes
top-heav- y, loosely Jointed struc-

ture, framed entirely without any pre-
vious experience as a guide, and it is
proposed to impose ie"6n this country.
Mr. President, believing that this Is the
wrong system for this country, knowing
it to be an experimental one, believing
that Its adoption will make It more dif-

ficult to get the best, which is what
this country Is entitled to, 1 shall, with-
out the sltshtest hesitation, cast my vote
against this measure."

Then there is Penrose. He s) reported
to have directed the course of the Chi-
cago convention by wire. He Is another
han to whom Harding owes his nom-

ination, along with Lodge, Brandefiee
and. others.

Senator Harding has repeatedly said
since his nomination that he thought
the ' senate should be consulted on all
matters. Friends of the federal reserve
ask if, in the event of his election, he is
going to consult the men to whom he
owes his nomination and with whom he
Is affiliated relative to the future of the
reserve.

There are many Republicans In Ore-
gon now contrasting the record of Hard-
ing's backers on the federsl reserve and
the stand of Cox. who calls for Its ex-
tension.
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SLASH THEIR PRICES

(Coitlnad From P On)

'dealers would sustain heavy losses.
.particularly on used cars. Many deal- -
ers have been quoting used automo-
biles of cheaper makes at more than
tHe n Fords will cost

George M. Reynolds, president of the
Continental Commercial bank, gave
aa his opinion that the liquidation of
American goods made up for export
but kept In this country because the
fofeign exchange rates made the or-
ders unprofitable is having a tendency
to bring prices down.
UNITED STATES TJX ABLE TO SELL

I was one of those fellows who went
around preaching that the United 8La tea
would be in a position after the war
to secure a great deal of world trade,"
be said; "but here we are now, the
One country that has the greatest
amount 6f goods, unable to sell them
because of foreign exchange differences,
ty the, time we add freight charges

and the difference in exchange rate to
our prices, other countries cannot af-
ford to buy. The liquidation of these
goods hers by merchants who must re-
establish their credit will have a tend-
ency to bring prices down."

Food prices are slightly lower In Chl-- f
ego tha in the last few nfonths. ggs,

sugar, butter and meats being quoted
lower.

TREAStfRY ECONOMIST SEES
PRICES TRENDING DOWNWARD

Washington, Sept 2S. (U. P.) A gen-
eral price reduction of many necessities
will be forced by the action of Henry
Ford in cuttlnr prices on automobiles,
William M. Lewis treasury department
economist, said today.

Lewis also said slashing of all auto-
mobile prices would result from Ford's
action.

As examples of some commodities
which may be forced down In price by
Ford's cut Lewis named agricultural
machinery, stoves, household hardware,
waterproof clothing and building ma-
terials. s

"These are made from steel, rubber
lumber or leather, whlwh enter Into the
manufacture of automobiles," said Lewis.
"If automobile makers using high priced
steel can cut prices. It ia clear that man- -
uracturers or other products based on.1
ateel can do the same. I

aii auiomoone manufacturers iatery
have noticed a slackening up, of orders.
Ford reported unfilled orders totalling
141.000. Other manufacturers also have
unfilled orders. But they were received
some weeks ago. The public haa atopped
buying sutoe at present prices. Just as it
stopped buying high-pric- ed shoes, dla--
monds. Jewelry and the like.

"The shoe Industry went through the
same phase.

"Ford Is a shrewd business roan. He
Is right In saying that profits must be
Increased through Increased nmitnrHnn
t "The prtea cutting In autoa Is Just on
more certain Indication that the public's
orgy ei spending has ended. Manufao
turers now must give more for the price
aaaea or see weir saiee tail off.

W
CLEVELAND BANKER FORESEES
. GENERAL-- PRICE REDUCTIONS

Cleveland, Ohio. Sept 11 m. t
Lower prloej In all commodities mar 1m
expected to follow the action of Henry
Ford In reducing the price of his auto
mobiles, E. R. Fancber, governor of the
federal reserve bank of the Cleveland
district and Dr. R C Roueche, fairpnee commissioner here-scu- d today.

MaU'Track Is Robbed
Of $5000 .byBandits

Sooth Bend. In, Sept, 23. L K. &
Armed auto bandits earl today bald

up a United States mall truck aa It
wss leaving the New York Central depot
and escaped with two locked pouche
sari to con lain, is000. , ,

Police and federal authorities i
scouring v Northern Indiana . for the
bandits, v r ;' " --
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Chocolate Chon Suev . .
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In New York after Root's arrival. There
may follow then the supreme test for
Harding's political' diplomacy. For
Johnson is holding him flatly on the
position that would chuck the league,
reservations and all. If Harding sticks
to that position. Johnson's present en-
thusiasm may well be expected to go
out entirely. And with it California
might become a more doubtful state than
tt appears today,

ATWTlW
DFFTITF USRATD

New York, Sept. 23. (I. N. S.)
An attempt to blow up the Reld ave-
nue station of the Fulton street line
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit sys-
tem in Brooklyn was frustrated to-

day by the swift action of a police-ma- n.

Patrolman Santinello, who was on
"strike duty" guarding a Brooklyn
train. Jumped from a moving car at
the Reld avenue station when ve saw
a suspicious-lookin- g package on fire
on the station platform. He extin-
guished the fire and carried the pack-
age to the Atlantic avenue police sta-
tion, where It was opened by an In-

spector, of the bureau of Combustibles
and several sticks of dynamite were
found.

COX UNMI, IS

ON WAV AGAIN

(Oonthraed From Pits Oral

on top of, me. How I inanaged to get
clear of it I do not know."

Division Trainmaster H. W. McKean
was riding In the first coach.

, "I knew we were --off the rails and
I heard the boys in front spply the
air," he said. "Then I was conscious
of a locomotive flying past the win-
dow, and the next Instant there was a
pile of wreckage alongside. In my
opinion the derailment was caused by
spreading rails or something dropping
down from the first locomotive."
GOVERNOR SHAKES IP

Governor Cox was seated at the dining
table In the private car Federal when
the crash came. He was thrown a
third of the length of the car and slid
along the floor for some distance, bat
was uninjured.

Immediately upon regaining his feet
he ran to the front of the train in an
effort to aid those caught in the car
ahead. All trainmen present admitted
the accident might easily have been a
disaster. The oil-fill- ed tender of. the
second locomotive burst and. the ditch
alongside the track was flooded with
petroleum, which for a time threatened
to engulf the overturned locomotive with
Its furnace blazing.

A movie photographer with the party
lived up to the ethics of his profession
by rushing to the sche with his camera
and cranking frantically while passen-
gers climbed out of the broken windows
and trainmen Mere rescuing their in-
jured comrades.

The first engine remained on the track,
its tender being the first part of the
train to Jump the track. The second
engine and engine tender turned over
and were practically demolished at the
bottom of the eight foot embankment.
The baggage car was thrown on its side,
26 feet from the track. The first day
coach went down the embankment, bat
remained upright, and the second day
coach turned half over.
MISSES ENGAGEMENT

The "Spring-field,- " the first compart-
ment car, occupied by newspaper cor-
respondents, left the track entirely and
careened dangerously, but did not turn
over. The front trucks of the "Green-burg- ."

the second car occupied by news-
paper men. were pulled off the track,
but the rear trucks remained on the
rails. 4

The "Federal." Governor Cox's private
car, did not leave the rails. ,

Several women members of the Arts-ona- v

committee' accompanying Governor
Cox were In the second day coach, which
turned halfway over, but beyond a
severe shaking- - up they were unharmed.
Tbo men on the train helped, them to
safety through the windows.

The wreck occurred about 4:10 p. m.
Peoria la 10 miles from Pnoenlx.
COX SZKSS XZSSAGB '

Governor Cox ascertained at one thatno one waa killed and then, before goingup to take a look at the wreck, rushed
off a man to Peoria, to sand this mes-sage to his wife at Dayton. Ohio:

"Train wrecked, nobody killed : every-
body- in ouv-- party all rig-ti- t Lov."

The governor then walked forward to
view )he scenes. He paid particular at-
tention to the demolished cross ties, some
ef which were torn into splinters, and
got the impression that, they were not
any toe new.
; After chatting with" the railroad men
and members of bis party, the governor
strolled further ahead and when die--

49c

PASTE

Pepsodent 45c
Pebeco 39c
forham's 55c
S. S. White 25
Williams' 25c
Pasteurine 25c
Hudnut's , 25c
Rogers 8c Gallet..... 50c
A. D. S. Paste 35c
Dr. LyOn's 23c
Df. Peck' 35c
Euthymol 25c
Kolynos 25c
ColKtte's ..i 25c

i mi m

Jackaoit of San Francisco; F. S.
J. Yard of San Francisco; Henry

BUSINESS MUST
r

BE MORE HUMANE

ASSERTS HARD NG

By Raymond Clapper ,

Marion, Ohio, Sept. 23. U. P.)
The conscience of American business
must be awakened to new interest
in human welfare, Warren G. Hard-
ing said in a little lay sermon de-

livered from his front porch to a
miacella. eous delegation today.

Throwing aside political questions for
the moment. Senator Harding pleaded
for greater recognition of human values
in business and Industry.

American business is not a monster
but the expression of a God-give- n crea
tive Impulse, he said.-- Insisting, how-
ever, that business must b not onlv

(Aonest it must be sTumane.
LINKED YS BE5ETOLEST CIRCLE

Genuine love of toil cannot come until
the love of man flows, through Industry,
he said, adding human and material in
tereats are linked together 'In "a ben
evolent circle."

The best social welfare worker, Hard
ing said, is .he who does an honest day's
IL'A.lf ' U. . An ,W I-- A J t

. . . . . . . . . . .1muai noi o as commoaiues. ne
warned. The welfare of America's
human resources most be Insured by
law .if necessary. Harding declared. .

"The conservation of human resources,
is evert more important than conserva- - J

tlon of"material resource. But I.desire J.

to call your attention to the fact that i

the "two form a benevolent circle." Hardij,
ing said. "There are those with a strong ,

sentiment to Improve the condition of
the less fortunate or, by a policy roon
wise, to prevent the develeopment of
unjust social conditions cr low standards
of health and education and to main-
tain our position as a land of equal op-
portunity. So fixed do some of their
eyes become on the human resources of
America and on occasional misery and
suffering that they even become impa-
tient with those who are working to
build up by Industry,, wholesome busi-
ness enterprise and productivity, the
material resources and consequently the
'standards of living of our own people.' "

SWAN ISLAND APPRA ISAL

CUT TO
JVnLLlON LESS

Continued Pram Pats On I

400. It is understoody-fiowever-
, that the

appraisal board fouMiecessary correc-
tions which lifted therigure of total as-
sessed value to approximately $1,800,000.

retail figures were withheld by the
Committee of ' 15, the reason - as-
signed being that the appraisal board
tad recommended that in no instance
should more.be paid than the appraised
value. Negotiations will be conducted.
should the port plan be-- approved, to
secure the property for less.
COMMITTEE'S JREPOBT "

,The report of the Committee of 15
addressed to the city council. Port
of Portland commission and commission
of public docks, is as follows:

"The Committee of 15 is in re-
ceipt of a unanimous report from theappraisal committee, heretofore ; ap-
pointed under your direction to appraise
the fair value of lands included in tbe
Swan island project

"The members of this appraisal com-
mittee are : R. F. Bryan, chairman, ap-
pointed by the Port of Portland; Mar-
shall N. Dana, appointed by the coun-
cil of the city of Portland, Fred W. Ger-
man, appointed by the Realty board ; B.
D. Sigler, appointed by the commission
of public docks.

"This report fixes as the maximum
price which in any even should be paid
for tbe 1562.5 acres embraced In tbe
project, $3,(75,945.

"Obviously, until final negotiations
shall have been had with tha owners of
the lands, the prices fixed by the ap-
praisal committee, on Individual tracts,
should not be made public"

Beating Valued at $3000
Sidney H. Pettigrew wants the court

to award him 13000 for damages which
beasays he sustained by being beaten
brutally by H. Cliffowl Hamnet Septem-
ber S. He filed suit Wednesday,

GAS MEN 10 TALK

ON TRADE ISSUES;

BANQUET UGHT

Gas men of the Pacific coast, who
are in convention at the Multnomah
hotel, will close their session tonight
with a banquet at 7 o'clock, which'
will be featured by installation of
Officers to be chosen at the afternoon
session. Reading of technical papers
occupied the morning.

Prior to the men's banquet, a dinner
for the women of the convention Is

scheduled at the hotel at ( :1S o'clock,
followed by a theatre party. With the
"heavy" affairs out of the way, Friday
will be devoted to pleasure, a trip over
the Columbia river hlifhway being feat-
ured, closing with a dinner and dance at
Crown Point chalet

Wednesday Professor. George E. Whit-we- ll

of the University of Washington
traced the adoption of standards tor fix- -
inir the quality of Raa.

Papers read this morning were: es

of Gas Fuel in the Heat Treat-iae- nt

of Metals." by R. O. Logue of Los
Angeles ; "Policy of the Management In
the Sale of Gas," by D. J. Young of Ta-com-a;

"Oil Gas." by W. 8. Yard of San
Francisco ; "Standardisation of Prqr
cedure and Records In the Service of
Gas to Consumers." by W. H. Barton of
Portland ; "Wrinkles." by F. H. Blvens
and "Experiences," by John Clements.

The registration books show 125 reg-
ular members are attending, --besides a
large number of visitor. The organiza-
tion haa added 00 members during the
year, bringing the total membership to
400.

G. 0. P. RANKS ARE '

SPLITWO STATES

ContlBSvd fro Its Owl

Washington Wednesday among other
things to confer with Colby and te dis
cuss with the White House the lines of
attack these two speakers should take.
Colby probably will center his fire on
the East with progressives aa the ob-
jective. McAdoo is scheduled to go into
the West, with the same objective. Un-
favorable reports on progressives, reac-
tion in the country to the Cox candi.
dacy. Is said to havs led to decision on
Uils course of action.
TAFT IS DOUBTFUL

One of the most interesting develop
ments tending to work in Cox's favor.
however. Is the wide difference among
O. O. P. leaders as to what la Iiard-Ing- 'a

position on the league.
Senator Johnson, leader of the so--

Ucalled irreconcilables, has started his
efforts In behalf of Harding with words
of praise for the Ohio senator for scrap
ping the League of Nations. ,

George Wlckersham is supporting
Harding as certain to enter America
Into a league.

Former President Taft Is supDortina
Harding, though openly doubtful aa to
what Harding Intends to. do on the
league. EHhu Root ia approaching

KAmerica's shores with the International
court plan which is embodied In the
League of Nations7 land which la not
designed as a substitute for the league.
itoot too, says cnairman will Hays, la
to get into the campaign.
X.KAOCE ISSUS DOMINANT

This "ts an Interesting situation. Tt
promises to become more Interesting because the White House" and many ofcoxs mends are urging Cox to keep
hammering on the question of Just what
Kuniiuw aoea uaratng propose for theleague. . v
With the president coming In with adrive on Harding and In behalf of theleague, and with the White House already preparing pointed Questions fortne Republican candidate, with Repub- -

Interpretationsr -- tMBni
of HsiJi different

and flnaily with RorconTlnV K'Srt Into th aitusAw.n - t
which some rennrta Mrtoe Harding position and an equal nam-o-erof reports say is not attuned to
to22s!!ta Pf "on. tne league must

out the campaign athe most Interesting issue. '
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Chocolate Prinul Cluster . .
Gimball's Marshmallows Pound

PYRENE FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

Your
Auto Home Office Factory

Price $10.00
Liquid for ReTJlinK. 1 qt., $1.75

The

PsgisVsSjfldgKi
ate-u-S-. IsBBBBSBBBaesBBasaBassaeaBBBBassi

' NIKK MARK QUALITY TOILET REQUISITES
Keo-Plastiq- ue $2.50
Peerless French Gray Hair Restorer $1.25
Peerless French Quinine Hair and Scalp Tonic $1.25
Peerless French Velvet Cream SOc and $1.00
Peerless French Velvet Balm SOc and $1.00
Peerless French Liquid Face Dressing.:... 50c and $1.00

Adjustable, Sejjf-Oilin- g. Sanitary

Luster Mops are clamped to the handle
cannot work off. Neither can the handle mar
furniture. The Mop is more than a mere
fringe of yarn it has. a full yarn center.

A WORK SAVER A TIME SAVER
A Mop that should be ia every heme.

Dry or Oiled $2.00

POWDER

Calver's Carbolic ..... .... 65c
S. S. White .... 25c
Listerine 25c
A. D. S. Powder . . . .30c
Colgate's 20c and 30c
Brown's Camphorated . .2Se
Dr. Lyon'j 23c
Dr. Graves' . . . .23c
Revelation . .... 25c
Calder's . . . . . .25c
Vantine . . . .25c
Dentox . . . . .25c
CLA-WOO- D . ... .25c
Pyorrhocide 95c

TOOTH PASTE
Watch for our advertisement,
in Sunday's issue, Sept. 26.

Star Electric Massage
Vibrator

For a fresh, youthful complex-
ion. Complete $5.00

" TOILET
WATER

Assortment- - of. Toilet Waters-Re- gular

It.00; special. .69c
at only, 1 dozen $1.00
at dtnly, 1 dozen. $1.00

Main Fspor.

Specials in Our
Drug Department
Merck's Surir MUk, 1 lb. . . . . .55c
Cascara So. Pills (tiinkle No. 3),

too 35
Chloroform Liniment. 8 bonces SOc
Cod Liver Oil tn lur. i tint..S1.2S

hftUx Geisler's Bird Seed, i pkg..30c
rParowax, for sealing fruits and

vegetables, l lb. . . ....... . .25
Oa-Ws- od Syrup Hypophosphites,

t pint ...$1.25
Elix. Lactited Pepsint 1 pint. $1.25
Sulphite Lime (used to arrest fer- -

mentation fn cider), 5 ozs. to
bbl. ..2S

Saturated Solution Boric Acid,
t pint ......35c

Senna Leaves. 1 lb.......... ,60c
Saltpetre, t lb 65e

Main Floor.

$1.75 Hughe. Ideal
Hair Brush

Water - proof. Service Model.
Special $1.29

Talcum Powders
Lazell Dewbuds Talcum 25c
Lazell Orange Bud Talcum.. 25c
Lazelr Field Violet Talcum. . .25c
Lazell Massatta Talcum 25c
Lazell Sweet Pea Talcum ...25c
Palmolive Soap, specially priced
Create Oil Soap, specially priced
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FOUNTAIN PENS
5 The best that money can buy is
5 Jound in

'
WATERMAN'S, CONKLflrS,
MOORE'S, and SHEAFFER S

FOUNTAIN PENS

5 Perteot safety, satisfaction and
service. All styles and prices,

5 points to . suit every style of
S handwriting. Priced $2.50 up.
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WE WILL ALLOW

FOR YOUR Ol--D

"EVERSHARP" PencilsJ
Use an EVTRSHARP ! aU
ways ready to make your work
easier. Always sharp never g
sharpened. No whittling, no rs
broken leads. Handsome and 5
attractive designs. Priced $1.00 S
and up. g

Special DesifaS Eagrsved .

to Order, ,
. g

Bottle Cover
WOOD -LARK

. -

Haiu fleer.-- -

Hot Water Bottle or
Fountain Syringe

(This Week OdIj)

We will allow you 50 cents for your old hot . ,

water bottle or Fountain syringe, on the price of ;
a new one at $3.50 or over.- - " ; ; , y

: We Sell

Aspirin
covered a few minutes later be was stUting on the rround ,on the edge of tbeembankment smoking his pipe, "It wasso fortunate that no one was killed" thegovernor aaid. --But the most fortunatePart was that the accident occurred ata point where the track was stalrht andthere waa no very- - high- - embankment teadd to the danger. ,
. .

" - V
i . - - ;

A Flannel Hot Water
FREE with any of our

Hot Water Bottles.
.m

- .:,.

r


